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GAVE WORTHLESS CHECKSGetting Ready for War on Great Warship Texas SENATE AGREES

LI
TO CHECK SHARKS

NOTICE TO EMPLOYES

Albuquerque, N. M., May 29.
Our board of directors, realizing the

higher cost of living, owing to the
greatly advanced prices of food and
other merchandise, have decided to
increase wages of Cico employes 6 per
cent, effective June 1, 1917.

In connection with the above wa
want to bring our employes' atten-
tion to the liberty war bonds, and the
desirability, from a patriotic stand-

point, of having each and every one
of our employes own a fifty dollar
bond. The firm will gladly purchase
such a bond and will permit the em-

ploye to pay for same in monthly In-

stallments by applying the 5 per cent
increase in wages, or whatever larger
payment he may be able to make. The
employes will derive the benefit of the
interest which will accrue on the
bond.

Employes will please advise the un-

dersigned if they want such a bond,
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY,

Per Max Nordhaus,
Vice President.

"Buy a liberty war bond safest
Investment In the world."

AND LANDED IN JAIL

(PCIAb aMMMONOINCI TO MOMIM JOUMNAt

East Las Vegas, N. M., May 81. W.

H. Gerk, who came here recently from
the drv farming district of Cherryvale,
is in the city jail awaiting hearing on
the charge of having issued a num-
ber of worthless checks. None
of the checks was for more than
$20. They were drawn on the San
Miguel bank, where Gerk is said to
have deposited t". The Merchants'
cafe, the Merchants' bar, M. Green-berger- 's

clothing store and the Lobby
saloon are said to have received bad
checks. Gerk announced on coming
here that he intended to open a sam-
ple clothing and novelty business. He
had not begun business when he got
Into trouble.

Ileal Off Hostile Attacks.
Petrograd, May 31 (via London,

4:30 p. m., British Admiralty per
Wireless Press.) Troops of the Rus-
sian Caucasus army have succeeded In
beating off hostile attacks at several
points in Armenia and on the Mesopo-tamia- n

front, the war office an-
nounced today.

v. a.

133 WMMH"

This photograph taken on Inspection day on the battleship Texas as she ploughed through southern season
a spring day shows how active the men are in preparing for war. The photograph was taken by a sailor of the
ship. ' If
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PHONE 98.

A tenant who has once
lived in a wired home
always demands Elec-

tric Service
In an electrically wired house he has been
using an electric cleaner, an iron, perhaps
a washing machine and table lamps.
These appliances are useless to him in an
unwired house.
It is easy to see that a tenant who has in-

vested in electrical comforts will live only
where he can use them IN A HOUSE
WIRED FOR ELECTRICITY.
You will get your share of these desirable
tenants if your houses are wired.
Let us give you an estimate today.

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
and Power Co.

Hoarding, Storage or Destruc-
tion of Necessities of Life

to Affect Prices to Bring

Heavy Penalties,

V MORNINa JOURNAL tPIClAL LKASKD W'RI

Washington,. May 31. Hoarding,
storage or destruction of food, fuel,
or other necessaries of life to limit
supply or affect prices would be a
felony under an amendment to the
government's first food bill adopted
in the senate today without a record
vote.

Several senators protested that the
provision was too drastic and would
prevent legitimate storing to equalize
markets, but all efforts to modify it
failed.

Violation of the section would be
punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary for not less than nix
months nor more than three years.

Holding by farmers or others of
the products of land cultivated by
them is exempted.

Vow by Saturday.
Consideration of the administration

bill, which provides for a food survey
and stimulation of production, neared
the final stage today, but the Intro
duction of a number of amendments
shortly before adjournment probably
will prevent a final vote before Sat-

urday.
An amendment which would au

thorize the secretary of commerce to
take steps to promote more general
use of fish to relieve the food string
ency was offered by Senator Fletcher.
It would permit the secretary to catch
and market fish.

Senator Wadsworth objected on the
ground that it would put the govern
ment into the fishing business and
Senator Pittman moved to eliminate
the marketing section. The amend
ment will be discussed again tomor
row.

Cattlemen I'lcdge Aid.

Representatives of southwestern
cattle raising interests called on Her
bert C, Hoover today and pledged
their support to the food bills and to
tho food administration to be created
with Mr. Hoover at Its head. They
were headed by Isaac Prvor of San
Antonio, said to be the largest cattle
glower in the country.

"The Dance They Did in the Days of
Mother Eve" and fifteen others,
among which is the greatest of all
songs, "What Aloha Means." This
song rendered by the beauty chorus
and the celebrated Hawaiian quartet
especially engaged for this production
has become the talk of every town
where it has been heard.

The wonderful musical organization
appears at the Crystal opera house
for the first time tomorrow evening.
It is also signed for a matinee Sun-
day afternoon and another perform-
ance Sunday night. See them by all
means; they will please you every
minute of the time you may be at the
opera house.

KlS'hteen Killed in Cyclone.
St. Louis. Mo., May 31. Eighteen

dead and sixty injured is the death toll
of the tornado that swept southeast-
ern Missouri and southern Illinois, ac-

cording to reports received up to noon
today. Several deaths are reported In
Tlellingeer, Scott and Stoddard coun-
ties.

OIITKftKNT IlirT SATISFACTORY
Indigestion causes worry, nervous-

ness, sick headaches, biliousness, coat-
ed tongue, bad breath, bloating, gas,
constipation and constant distress. W.
A. McRae, Kaleigh, Ga., writes;
"Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse my
system thoroughly and do not gripe
or hurt at all. I recommend them to
others and all find them entirely sat-
isfactory und wonderfully different
and more pleasant than anything ever
seen." They cleanse the bowels,
sweeten the stomach, invigorate the
liver. For sale by Royal Drug Co.

to them we would bo at peace now
Having been brought into this war
against their will, they should stand
firmly for peace and use every proper
means to bring it about.

"Alliance with foreign nations
should not bo tolerated. Our hands
should be kept entirely free to nego-
tiate peace at any time without re-

gard to the interests or desires of any
other nation."

The report of the committee on
American liberties," of which the Rev
Richard W. Hogue. director of the
Civic Forum of lialtiniore, was chuir
man, urged ubolishment of "secret
diplomacy."

With reference to the selective draft
and conscientious objectors, the re
port said:

"It is contrary to American tradi-
tion to force them to enroll for war
service against their conscience."

The report was referred by the
chairman, Itubbl Judah L. Magnes, to
the "executive committee."

James H. Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of
Inbor, caused a stir when he demand
ed of the conference, "Shall we ac
cept war?" There was a chorus of
"No." and shouts of "We won't fight"
and "We won't go to Kunipc."

Maurer said lie had been arrested In
his life, whereupon some one yelled,

Shame."
Miss Kebe.cia Shelly, who also

spoke, urged the formation in this
country of a "people's council," to be
modeled after the council of work-
men's and soldiers' delegates in Kus- -

kih. , ...
T.h Follctte's Daughter Active,

Miss 'Kola La Follette, daughter of
the senator from Wisconsin who
voted against the declaration of war,
submitted a report on permanent or-

ganization.
This in part recommends that the

executive committee be instructed to
'see to it that legal defense of all

American liberties In war time is ef-

fectively organized throughout the
nited States." and also that a com-

mittee be appointed to go at once to

Washington to present the resolutions
of the conference and ask the presi-
dent for the terms on which the ad
ministration would be willing to make
peace.

Resolutions declaring that an 'op-

portunity has been created for bring
ing the war to an end tn the manner
most favorable to the people 1 ittll
lands," and calling upon the govern
ment of the United States to issue
'a definite and concrete statement of

its war aims and its terms of peace,"
were adopted at the session tonight.

Thousands of persons were turned
away from the meeting at Madison
Square Garden after that great am
phitheater had been filled and the file
department had directed that no
more be allowed inside. Several hun
dred extra policemont were on duty in
tho vicinity and two fire engines, with
flies banked and hose attached, were
standing nearby in readiness for any
disorder. The meeting, however, was
entirely free from any signs of vio-
lence.

The resolutions asserted that the

"AT YOUR SERVICE."

1 s

NO JUSTIFICATION

FOB WAR EXISTS

Pro-Germa- ns and Pacifists
Demand That No Person Be

Compelled to Fight Against
His Will,

tV MOKNINa JOUIINAL SPICIAI. LIAMD WIRI)

New York, Muy 81. A report of
its "committee on American liber-

ties." which pledged support to all
"coiisclenlimis objectors" to the se-

lective draft lnw, and a telegram
from former United States Senator
John D. Works of California, in which
lie said:

"We dishonored ourselves by de
claiiiiR war without adequate or
reasonable cause," were features of
the afternoon session here today of
the first American confer
ence on democracy and terms ,of
peace.

Several speakers severely criticised
the government, one declaring that
"within the last sixty days we have
completely transformed our govern
ment and the people have had noth
ing to say about it, bo far have they
l,een removed from control of their
government." The same speaker.
Gilbert E. Roe, president of the free
speech league of America, added that
"somewhere along the line, the voter?
of this country must have a chance
to express themselves."

Worse Tlmn Chattel Sluves.
Norman L. Thomas, addressing the

meeting on "Conscription and Inn
Conscientious Objector," charged that
"the attempt to force a man to fight
is worse than the imposition of chat
tel slavery!1'

"We must oppose the enactment of
such legislation," Thomas asserted,
"or all our hopes both of democracy
and peace are made mockery."

Former senator Works, in his tele-

gram, said in part:
"I am conscientiously opposed to

the war and in favor of bringing It to
a speedy close by any and every le-

gitimate way consistent with the
honor of our country. We dishonored
ourselves by declaring war without
adequate or reasonable cause. We

should do the country the honor of
correcting that fatal mistake as soon
as possible.

People Don't Want War.
"The people of this country do not

Want war. If the issue had been left

Use "Gets-lt,"Li- ft

Corn Right Off

Shrivels. 1msrnK and tt't Gone!
"Just like taking the lid off that's

how easy you can lift a corn off your
toe after It has been treated with the
wonderful discovery, '(Jets-I- t. " Hunt
the wide world over and you'll find
nothing so magic, simple and easy as
"Gets-It.- '' You folks who have wrap- -

C End Cera

f"y Stop Pain

fif 1 Quickly
I I WiaII "CttJt"

ped your toos in bandages to look like
bundles, who have used salves that
turned your toes raw and sore, and
Used plasters that would shift from
their place and never "get." the corn,
and who have dug and picked at your
corns with knives and scissors and
perhaps made them bleed just quit
these old and painful ways and try
"Gets-It- " Just once. Tou put 2 or S

drops on, and it dries at once. There's
nothing' to stick. You can put your
shoe and stocking right on again. The
pain Is all gone. Then the corn dies
a painless Bhriveling death, it loosens
from your toe, and off it comes.
"Uets-lt- " is the biggest selling corn
remedy in the world today. There's
none other as good.

"fiet-It- " is sold by druggists every-
where, 25c a bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by K. Lawrence & Co., Chi-
cago, III.

Sold in Albuquerque and recom-
mended as the world's best corn rem-
edy by Otwell Drug Company, Butt's
iPrug Store; Alvarado Pharmacy and
Dr. J. .T. McKitbbIn Ron

The Bread
Winner

is the man who earns the bread but
usually he does not know how to
buy it as well as his wife. But if
he HAS to buy it occasionally, let
him come here and be sure of get-

ting the purest and most wholesome
Bread that was ever made in a
bakery. We use none but the best
flour and other Ingredients, and none
but the bent help are employed to
produce our goods.

Pioneer Bakery
S. S. BALLING, Prop. --

.
' 307 South Fin Street.

Grow With

Albuquerque

EEMPLOYES

rJ T KILLED BY

MEN ON STRIKE

Guards of Company Fired on

Each Other by Mistake, Is

Verdict of Coroner's Jury at
Jerome, Ariz.

1V MONNINa JOUIINAL tPBCIAl LtASIO WIRI,

Jerome, Aria., May 31. Oonero
Mayragoitea and Jim Kvans, em-

ployed at the United Verde mine, who
W6re killed Tuesday night, were "shot
by W. N. Terry," a I'nited Verde

guard, who was wounded in the shoot
ing affray, according to the verdict re-

turned today by the coroner's jury.
The testimony of Terry and Horace

Harrison, another guard, who was
wounded, was heard today by the jury.

Harrison testified that he and Terry
were proceeding along the railroad in
tho direction of the Vnited Verde and
I'aciflc railroad depot, which was
burning1, when they were challenged
by Mayragoitea, .

"They replied they were guards,"
Harrison said, "but Mayragoitea evi-

dently did no understand and fired
once, wounding Terry. Terry openeo
fire and I saw Mayragoitea fall."

The witness testified he "thought
Terry also hit Evuna," who was stand
ing near an ore bin.

traders of the union miners on
strike In the Jerome copper district to
enforce demands for recognition, said
today the offers made by Charles W.

Clark, general manager of the I'nited
Verde mine, in a. signed statement
presented to John McBrlde, concilia-
tor of the department of labor, were
"not concessions at all." The men will
be satisfied "with nothing less than
recognition of the union," they stated.
The statement included offers to
grant the Miami wage scale of
a day for underground workers: to co-

operate In the reduction of the cost
of living and to recognize a grievance
committee selected by employes.

No action was taken today by Lieut.
Col. James J. Ilornbrook, Seventeenth
United Slates cavalry, on the request
made last night by Clark for troops.
The former said, however, that ho wu

hopeful McUride would effect a settle-
ment of the strike soon.

'HELLO HAWAII' WILL

APPEAR AT. CRYSTAL

TOMORROW AND SUNDAY

Morosco's llurbank theater of Ios
Angeles was the birthplace of the
greatest musical production of the
twentieth century, "Hello Hawaii,"
an organization of the best musical
talent that could be put Into one big
musical production. The result s

very gratifying to the producer when
the opening night was heralded by
the press and publio with one accord
a presenting one of the best musical
productions ever witnessed . by the
public.

The Ixs Angeles Examiner stated
that the "Hello Hawaii" musical
show compared favorably with any
Broadway show that ever came to Los
Angeles. .'. x

The beauty chorus is composed of
young and handsome girls from the
better Broadway companies. They
ure dressed In the 'grandest array of
new silk and satin dresses and gowns,
in harmonious und tuneful blending,
that has ever been worn by a bevy of
beautiful girls.

A carload of scenery specially
painted lor this production by, world
renowned swenic. artists Is being
transported to give this production
to you on the same lavish scale that
has been given in the' Morosco's Bur-ban- k

theater at Los Angeles, featur-
ing the great surf board riders, the
volcano In actual eruption, and so
many more historical pictures that
give to this show the wonderful real-Is- m

and detail that Is seldom seen in
connection with traveling companies,
as it necessitates an additional ex-

pense of large proportion to carry
these big effects of electric And nov-

elty manufacture.
The song numbers, featuring the

tuneful Hawaiian melodies so very
popular throughout the east, are far
superior to any that have ever been
heard anywhere. Charles Alphin, the
composer of this wonderful musical
sensation, has embodied the feeling
symbolic of love, affection and hero-
ism peculiar to the natives of Hawaii.
Here are a few of the new und abso-

lutely exclusive song hits: "Moana,"
"By the Sea (featuring bathing girls
In Teal water), "Mf Honolulu msio,"

I;ussian provisional government, in
repudiating all imperialistic purposes,
had cleared the way for peace negotia
Hons on the basis of "no forcible an
nexations, no punitive indemnities and
free development of all nations." The
resolutions ended with tho following;

"Fellow citizens of the United
States, make this your demand: Join
hands with free Russia, save our own
r.ution from the horrors of war, and
help bleeding Kurope to return to tho
ways' of sanity and civilization. For-
ward for democracy and peace."

One of the speakers declared the
police had confiscated a number of
pamphlets apealing for members and
funds for the conferences, which were
to have been distributed.

STATE COMMISSIONS
OPPOSE RATE INCREASE

V MONNINa JOUNNAl. SPICIAL LCABSD WIRIJ

Washington, May 31. Contending
that freight is paying a higher pro-

portionate rate than passenger traffic,
representatives of western railroad
commissions urged the Interstate
Commerce commission to raise pas-
senger fares Instead of granting the
15 per cent general increase in freight
rates for which the railroads are ap-

plying.
'

Data prepared by the commissions
showing 'earnings, expenditures, divi-

dends and depreciation of the roads
were filed, with intent to show that
the roads are in fair financial condi-
tion with business on the increase and
credit unimpaired.

Shippers' witnesses declared that
for carriers west of the Mississipl and
north of the? Missouri rivers no
emergency exists requiring a rate iu- -
i lease.

WIND STORM DESTROYS
PROPERTY IN BELEN

PCCIAL CORWMPOMDINCC TO MOftNIN JOUftNALl

Helen, X. M.. May 31. The storm of
last Tuesday did considerable damage
age m Belen. It lilted the roof ofr
the house of N. K. Kaca and leveled
to the ground the water tank belong-
ing to the John Becker company. Al-

though the tank had been in uso
twenty-fiv- e years, it was apparently in
good condition, and $1,000 worth of
piping and fixtures had recently been
connected with it for the ues of the
city. Also, a water tank of Kred
Hcholle went down before the wind,
and a number of trees in the town
were blown down.

hid of A i.i(;i:iu; roitai.
Cold weather persisted so late this

year that many more persons have
colds than ever before at this season.

ou can get relief from racking,
hacking coughs, from wheezy, sneezy
breathing, from raw, sore throat and
tight chest. W. G. Glazier, r.onton-Vill-

Ark., writes: "I can recommend
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 1

used it for a cough that I had for
years and was said to have consump-
tion, but it cured me." Contains no
opiates. Children like it. For sale
by Royal Drug Co.
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hh, and It is their duty when on

fight with rifles and with
all tha means employed by land sol-d'- r,
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Develop your business properly and
along economic lines by using advertis-
ing space in the Morning Journal. Like
"casting your bread upon the water,"
your money returns to you multiplied.

The Morning Journal is recognized as
the leading newspaper of New Mexico

the family newspaper its news col-

umns are clean and reliable.' Use the
Morning Journal for results. It prints
more classified ads that all the other
papers in the state combined.

Marine "Rookies" Firing From Battleship

Albuquerque Business Directory
THESE ADVERTISERS
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Albuquerque Music Store
Wnrlltzer Automatic Instruments.
Pianos, Player-Piano- s, Vlctrouu,
Records, Sheet Masio. Piano Tan-tn- g

and Repairing.
Phone 778. Sit West Central

FAMILY APARTMBNTS

The Washington
1008-1- 0 West Central.

Strictly modern In all detail.
For well people only. Pot reserva-
tions call st offloe or phone 2022.

J. D. EAR1N, PROP.

ALBUQUERQUE GUN SHOP
ARMS AND AMMUNITION

Expert remodcUng and repairing.
Light machine work. Newton
rifle. New barrels. Trigger pnlla
altered. Telescopic and other
lght fitted.
PHONG 851 110 WEST GOLD

BEAUTY PARLORS
Marguerite Soosa-Pnrre- ar

Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facta!
and Scalp Treatment for buUea
ezclnslvely.
PHONBJ 1384 STERN BIiDO.

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

SOLD AND REPAIRED
, - GASOLINE AND OILS

Tnkantze Bicycle Tire ,

Altuquerqua Krclty V.'cr'o

T. S. Mills Furniture Co.
120 North Foortb Street

Goods arriving every day. Come
In and get our price can save yon
money. Von are welcome at all
times. If you have anything for
sale. PHONE 808.

Cleaning and Pressing
Special attention given Lad lea'
Clothes, Suits cleaned and
pressed, $1.00.
UEE BRAZOS CLEANING AND

PRESSING CO.
Phone 838. 22S N. Third St

Interstate Garage
Auto Body Building.
Auto Painting and Lettering.
All Kiuds of Repairing.

N. Casulli, Proprietor
Phone 498. 213 North Third

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Morning Journal
Only Paper In

New Mexico.

Subscribe for

Morning Journal
AND GrT 4XL THE WAR NEWS

Klock, the Builder
SENKRAL CONTRACTORS

Estimate Famished. All Work
Guaranteed.

Phons IT8. Sit W. Central

PIONEER BAKERY
I. N. BALLING, Proa,

THE OLD RELIABLE"

PHONE 188. 187 & FIRST

"Square Deal" Garage
Tills name means a lot to as.

Does It mean anything t joa?
Used cars bought, sold and ex-
changed, storage.
PHONE 820. 114 W. COPPER

TRANSFER LINE
J. H. 8HUFFLEBARGER

Hauls anything. Special attention
given to marring and piano IumuW
log. Trunks taken to all parts of

city. PHONES MS 141SJ.
Offloe-Sal- es Stable. 118 W. Owh

Dodrill Tire Company
New, second-han- d

'
and

tires for sale. Vulcanising and
accessories. All work guaranteed.Prices right.
Phone 488. 122 North Fourth St.

. "Open All Day Sunday." r

rV7. "j
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Here are some oi thaH boys who
joined the marine c0rps less than two
months ago. Their were taken In ac
tion n one of the large battle ships.
The marines are the fioldtera of the

1


